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The National Prisoner Statistics
program and the National Crirpe
;Surrey could not operate withOutithe

eratiorr of literally thou&ands of
iindi idtials across the Nation ipt
k/O19ntarily devble time and died! to
complete forms or grant Interviews. For
,kothpro,arams, the.Bureau of th at"
'Census Ids as data collectton age
idle Law Enforcement Assist' nce
Administrsa ion. Numerous ersons in

"eackagen were responsibl in recent'
years for i ementing the programs

yielde information presented
in this report, Their names e listed
in published repoilsin the PS and
'NCS series.

ys,,,s ;!
,

Ih elinpetus for the devel pment of
"this nontechnical presentation arose
from a, desire to give the p blic a

ore general overview of rime and

I.

. .

.

v

edgments

)`

,

criminals than is furnished in
published NP$ and NCS reports.
LEAKS Statistics Division administers
both programs under the supervision
of Charles R. Kindermann, assisted
by Patsy A. Klaus and Carol B. Kalish.
The gathering and processing of data
in the Bureau of the Census were under
the general supervision of.either
Marvin M. Thompson, Denlgraphic
Surveys Division, assisted by.Linda R.
Murphy and Carolyn Y. Thompson, or
of Caesar G. Hill, Business bivision,
aided by Chester E. Bowie. Thv report
was prepared in the Bureau's Crime
Statistics.Analysis Office,.uniler the
general supervi,jion of Adolfo L. Paei.
A technical review of the report was,
perforrried in a unit headed by Dennis

' J. *.hwAnz, Statistical Methods
Division.
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'"Crime:_cannoi .iiiileasured directly. Its
. . . .

amount timusfbe inferrectfrom the friqUency of

some. occurrence cormectect,with it, for
.. - . ,

.example; crimes brought.to *e .attention of

foliCe;
personS arrested; prosecutions;

,convictions and other diOosiiioni, such as

probation orcommitmenI. Each of these may
;-- ,

be used as an index of the amount of crime.

Inageneral, the sensitiveness olthese indexes
i

is fn the order In virhiCh they are given, abbvir."
1

dr

,

President,Herbert Hoover'sI.
Research( Committee*

on Social Vends, 1933. .. .
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While remaining strong, the traditional .

dependence on administrative records as
sources of statistics on crime has been
diminished during the past decade through the
installation of data collection and analysis
systems that are bringing a higher order of
sensitivesiess to crime accounting and,
perhaps more importantly, a greater insight

. into the burden plactld on American society
by the perpetrators and vial* of crime. The
Omnibus Crime Control and Sat* Streets Act
of 1968 authorizid the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administr tion (LEAA) to develop
and mainain a trims justice statistics
_program. Since that 1im LEAA has initiated
a number of new statistica systems, as well as
leinforced certain existing" o ering
numerous aspects of crimi 1 justice. This
publication. deals with info ation from two
statistical systems, ode of ut periodically
modi&d, the other new and in a preliminary
stage of development' with respect bothjp
Methodological issues and the interpretation
of results.

Prisoer tistics (NPS)-program was
The older 2: the :two systemi -- the National

--
iratitute a half century ago for the purpose°
of gaiheririgand disseminating information on

'State and Federal correctional institutions..
Two elements of the NPS are represented in
tteioiserication: the Survey of Inmates of State

onal Facilities; which was conducted
in 1974, and C.apitalPunishmentran-annual
censusof riiisonets under sentence of0-,lealh
throughout the United States:

N.

The second system the' Nation Crime
Survey (NCS)± was established early in the

1970's. While sharing the inability of other
progrivis to measure on criminal offenses. the
NCS relies upon uniquely qualified sourcesr-
the victims of crime for paOculars on
selected classes of aline, Based on a con-
tinuous representative samplcof about -
60,00 households an
per year, the NCS vii
1973 have iiieVedsa

-bhpact and charade
crimes, whether con\

'14,000 businesses,
mization surveys 'Mira
ual information On the,
cs of the following t

eted or aperapted:rape
robbery, assault, burglary, larceny, And ihotor 1
vehicle theft: dombinedhe first three
offenses are categorOed as "persolial crimes of .
violence," or as "violenraintes," in this and .
others publications dealing, with N results; .

It must be pointed out, however, that he NCS: '
does not measure other violentOffe es;
namely homicide and kidnaping; therefore,
findings presented here concerning violincel .

should not be construed to apply to all forms- - .
of violent crime. Supplettientary surveys
conducted undeith the NCSprogram in 26 large
cities during 1974 and 1976 provided certain
public ?pinion ditaused in this reporir,'

. . .,

LEAA administers the NPS.and NCS
programs. The cciection'anci processing ..
of data-are poi-formed by ihe Bureau of the

-

S.
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This publication is designed to acciirant
the general public with selected

--findings- fronrthe NPS and NCS
programs. The coverage is limited to
subjects of .contemporary: interest_and_

---tcm-viults that would app.-
challenge certain "conventional
beliefs"-about the nature of crime in
the United States. It is recognizerd,
"however, that individuals may well
reject the implication that some (or all)
of the propositions set forth are indeed
myths. By limiting thef supporting
evidence to selected NPS and NCS
data, moreover, it is also conceded
that data from other systems, baseclon
differing cove ages and methodolo-
gies, may possibly dispute what is
suggested here to constitute reality.

Addressed to a broad' audience, Myths
and 'Realities about Crime differs in
several respects from other reports'
officially published under the NPS and,
NCS programs. The publication'
technical content has been k pt to a
minimum. Descriptions of the complex
crata gathering and processing methods
intrinsic tó major statisticar sysams
have not been included. Analytical
guidelines and definItiOns c?f, terms are'
absent too. Moreover, except for the

10

/41

4

item dealing with Capital punishme
(which happens to be the only one
based on data from administrative
records), the statisticel.data presented
in this reportage estimates derived from
surveys in which the respondents
participated volontarily. Because
these data are not-the products of

,complete enumerations, they are
subject to sampling variability; and,
as is true for data from virtually any
.collection effort, the data are subject
to nonsampling errors. Although the
report does not elaborate about these
and other constraints inherent to
survey data, all statements of

. comparison based on such data have
been tested for statistical significance
at a minima= level of 1.6'standard
errors. In other words, the'fhances
are at least 9a out of 100 that the
differences described did not result
solely from samplingvariahility. In fact,
the vast majority of comparative state-
ments passed at two standard errors, or
the 95 percent confidence level:

As indicated; Myths and Replities
presfittscinly selected information
froiqwo major statistical systems.
For. many of the subjects covered,
the respective systems have yielded a

Intioduction
.4*

r

wealth of additional date They have
also addressed numerous other topics
pertaining to victims and. offenders.
Comprehensive coverage of these
results, together with definitions and
documentation of 'technisal and

t methodologicrnatters, can be found
in an C$ngoing senes of reports, some of
which are listed in the annotated

' bibliography at the back of this
publication.

4
c,t
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About national Crime . ..
. . trends

_

fr

.

. A:

A

2.

A

12.

1.

Myth
1 Crime'in the iskition" is risingby

..leaps and bounds.

Reality
The incidence df certain major .

". crimes ol common
thefii just aboutleeping'pace-

with pOPulatidn growthe,

tI

s

*

.7% A strong degree of stability. chiracterized the:tate.at which the
. .

*. American people, 4.4 : well as their homes and businesses,, were
4

? victimized during 197376 by the selected offenses measured by the
, 'National Crline SufyeYINCS).."Yearqo-yeat: flucttilitioii?. in _z_-__

victimization fates- vme. relitiVely small; evenWhen statistically i -,
s

'significant.and an Overall'trend,had 'yet to form.:Althbugh additional \
confirmation is needed, the possibility is provocatiye that crime, like i

other measurable, human activity, undergoes change in a grachia4-I
undraMatic way. it cannot be oiierlOoked, however, that the volume of

: NCS-measured crime was high -.- averaging an estimated 39.9
- millionN nsictimizatio pp- year,-inciuding about 5.8' million violent . -

.. ,.. . . ,
. % Offenses.

.
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type d come 1973 1974

,J

1975 1978 Senor and typed aims 1973

.

.
-

1974 '1975 1978

Puteral small Noimehold sector?

Caws of *ohms 32 330 32.6 32 6 %Ow 91.7 93.1 91 7, 86.9

Repe--
Caudetuf
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03
ii
0.3

09 -0-8--Fvorehrwthy--
0.3 02 1ldW1/ wry without kits

Y8 7

419
301-361- 30 4
42.4 40.5 7 7

"UMW 0.7 0 7 0.8 0 6 Attenspied low* entry. 200 201 203 208

Robbery 7 7.2 $ 85 Rousefold Immo/ 1070 '1238 125 4 '1241L
Balm with way 24 Z3 21 21 lass than S50 687 788 76.9 747

From seams ass.e!dt 13 13 ' 13 1
u 850 Of mow 269 329 171 38$

From swam* 1.0 10 0 9 1.1 Amos* net wed** 37 41 30 40

R.66.1 "11441;"
4.4 4 6 4.6 4.4 Attempted 7.8 60 71 8

Walt 249 24 6 25 2 25 3 Motet *ale daft 19.1 11,8 19 5...:165
Pero** eisiet

With rimy

10.1

, 3l
104

33

"9 99 Completed

33 34 Attanotsd

126

64
12.0 12.5 101
68 70 6.3

Attempted midi *wpm 70 70 '83 6.4 Mal* of him/holds MOOR 70,442 72.183 73.560 74,956

Smide assault 14,11 14,4 ."15.11 154

WAII uPuf 37 36 "4,1 40
Attempted mahout *won 111 10'.9 114 114

Owes of theft 911 '15.1 96.0 98.1 Conmeraal :wad

Personal totem wall ammo 31 31 3,1 29 Derr 203.7 22E1'1 226,6 217 3

Kos seatchno 11 , 0 9 1 1 0 9 Completed 151 3 170 5 167,6 r
Completed 06 0.6 0.7 '05 humped 523 558 810 532
Attempted 04 04 04 03 Robbery 38.8 388 394 365

Coast damp 20 22 2.0 20 Completed 286 30.9 30 5 26.5

Person* Wary yaw contact 880 2 0 92.9 93.2 Alternated 100 78 90 99
Notation age 12 and OM (9001 184,363 187,056 189.671 ..171.$01 Number of butinestos (1.0001 8,900 6.680 8.709 7,246

4

4
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_t

-s

Personal, household, and
commercial crimes: Victimization
rotes far the (Jn(ted Stikes, by sector
and type of crime, 1973-76

NOTE Oetad may not add to total becalm of roundmg

'Sigmficainily differ :at Irons the preceding year's late of his 95 penxot

confidence !fog

...SvolIcamly different from the preceding welt rate al the 90 percent

amiderce fowl the absence of oaten* on 1914.79 IgigeS doom

other no change irt rates or the lack of sieksbcal argowleama to

apparent change

1Rme per 1.000 persona age 12 arof over

2Rate pet 1.000 households

3Flate pet 1.000 commetaal establishments.

Source: National ,ciime. survey
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About the extent of .

violent crime

,

0

h
1 0

Myth 'if
Most crimes measured as taking

he UniteckStates are of a4
violent nature.

,

1 ..t!

, A

a ' b

, .

4.

Reality. -

Of theNCSmeasured offenses,
the vast. majority are against .

,
property only anc149,pot involve :

personal violenCe or threat.

. Although the-National Crime Stony gaugei the occurrence of but a
limited number of types of offenses, those involving violence rape,
personal or commercial robbery, and assault made up only about

14 percent of the total volume of crime measured for 1973-76:
Larceny of personal or hvsehold, property was the mast common

. crimeAccounting for some 82 percent of those measured. About one-
.

fifth-athe Offenses were burglaries, most of them residential, andthe
.11 remainder (3 percent) were motor vehicle thefts. It must be pointed,

out, however, that two major violent crimes, homicide and kidnaping,
are not addressed by the. IICS and that the program was not designed
to measure a variety of projoerty offenses, including white collar'crimes

and commercial larcenies.

/ ,

4 '

1:7
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Rape 0.4%
Persona} robbery, 2.9%

Commercial robbery
0.7%

Commercial
burglary 3.8%,

7 0,40,
e

.

I

Pirsonal, household, and
commercial crimes: Percent of
victimization, by sector and type
of crime, P1173.76

S

Motor
vehicle
theft
3.4% .

_18

Note-
159.8 million completed and
attempted vtorhizattons

Sector:

t- Personal

Household

Source: National crime survept

.6
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:About crime big
cities

,

L

16.

.

1

4

i-\
,

. t_
The rates of assault or household larcen9; and residential

, - burglary balm tend, ,refigtively lower for people hying in our.

. t
, .. It largest citiesAi.e.Aimillion,ek+e population) than for those residing, . .

in smaller citierPersonal robbeiv rates, however, have been higher,. --- .

.. i among the residentkot the largest,citiet, and thOccurrence of motor
vehicle. theft has bien more pronounced for households located in

..
, cities of rh:million or ritre inhabifinftthan in smaller orles, Cities in the

14'to 1 ,millien-por4ition range evidenced a relatively high
, -, he hold burglary-rate.--.z , . .

. ... . , : .4.... - I
. .

_ -

Myth
The' Larger the city; the greater
the likelihood lila its residents

Will be the victims of crime.

Reality
For, -certain crimes,, the residents
of smaller cities have higher rates ,

than those of our largest cities.
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50,000 to 2410999 250,000-to k99,999

Ulm and type el aims 1975 P 1978 .' 1975 . 1978
1 . -.

' Pinta' Nod . 1 °'
Crimes,e1 alma

Rape, ,
43.14

.. 1.6

t41.f.:4%

1.qe

1 6.2 1.3:.i

...Assault 35.7 32.8':
crimps to got -- 112.5 111.6 i

Petsoiml bonny ) 2
with contact 2,4 2.14

Pommel lemony *....e>': ,
..

vdtheet contact 110.0 1013'

Household sector2

Bol91011
. 1112 114.8

Heugehold larceny 1833- 153.5

Motorvslido thdt 2k0 11.5.
,

46.0 45.3

1.1 1.1

, 9.9 +8.1
35.1 . 319

105.3 114.6

.

4A 4.5

100.9. 110,0

128.4 121.7

154.1 173.6

28.4 20.6

c,

A Personal and household crimes:
Victimisation rateslor central city
residents, by sector, .tipe of grime,
analtize of city, 1975 unc1,1976

`r,

- r
500 000'm 999,999. more1 mien or

1915 1978 1975 1978

. .

50.5 49.7 .48.0
..-

48.5 4

-f 1.0 2.0 1.5 0.8

',.. 14.4 13.6 111 18.5 :.
35.1 34.1 . 25.4 29.2

131.5 128.2 91.5 91.6 ,
_ .

.
,
7.0 6.2 -8.4 I. 9.5 "

. .,

.
124.5 122.0 83,1 82.t

p

134.7 130.1 91.2 95.6 _

177.0 159.8 90.0 ' 89.0

32.0 29.1 32.9 27.0

4 %

22

NOTE: Detail may not add to total.bsciouse of rounding.

'Rata per 1.000 city residents age 12 and mmr.

2nats per 1,000 househo14.

Source: National crime survey
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Myth
In general, residents of.large

.cities believe their police are
doing a poor job.

Reality !

If the opiriioOs of residents of
numerous cities/across the Nation
are indicative( the vast majority

is satisfied with the performance
of their police,

When asked if heir local police were doing a good, average, or poor
job, some fur of every five residents of 26 cities surveyed during

1974-75 gay ratings of good or .average. Thoie 'who charactetad
the police work in-that manner accounted for approximately W.2

million of the estimated 21.1 million persons age 16-larid over living in
those cities. Some-2.5 .inillion,rated the police as poor, and 1.4 million
had no opiniOn on the matter. Each of the26 localities surveyed had a

, 1total population of 10,000 or more, and the group included the - i

Nation's nine largest: cities. Combirfed, the 26 cittes'had an estimated
1.

mid-1975 population of about 28.0 million. The interviews, however, ...,were taken only among persons age 16 and over, and half the cities
were surveyed in 1974.

: 25
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Residents of 26 central cities:
Ratingi of police performance,
1974-75

,

NOTE: Detail does not add to 100% because of rounding.
Data based on surveys conducted in Atlanta.
Baltimore, Boston. Buffalo, Chicago. Cincinnati(
Cleveland. Dallas. Denver. Detroit. Houston. Los
Angeles. Miami. Milwaukee. Minneapolis, blew
Orleans: NeW York, Newark. Oakland, .
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Portland (Oregon). St
Louis. San Diego. San Francisco. and
WashingtonoDC

30 0 "-SQ.

Percent
.0

4c

9
tier

4



About reporting
'crime

o myth
Most crime is reported to the

police.

Reality ".. -
Slightly fewer than half of all

offenses measured by the
NatiorrallCrime Surve are

known to the police,
- _ .

Although, the rate at which victims report crimes
.

to the police has
N varied widely depending on the type or seriousness of the crime, fewer .

. than a third of personal offenses and only 38 percent of household
incidents were made known to the police during 1973-76. These

relatively low overall rateA..o/- reporting can be ascribed in part to the
prevalence of larcenythe least well reported of ,crimesamong
offenlei against individuals or residences. Burglary or robbery of

businesses,, together' with motor vehicle theft, have tad the highest
4 , police reporting rates..0f.all crimes measured by the National Crime

&rimy during the 4-year period, some 48 percent wire reported to
the police. Whether incurred by individuals, households, or businesses;

io

28

the more serious forms of .crime generally were more likely to be
reported; because of space-limitations,.however, the accompanying

chart distinguishes,two forMs of seriousness only for assault.

29
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About minorities and
. the police

....

) 11.
. i

I

sr

4'

l

1

f.

I .

\ Myth .

Blacks or Hispanics are less
, likely than the population as a

whole toreport personal crimes
to the police.

k

.r

.
It .

,

.4
..

Red-ituty-

t

..

N. !

By andldrge, the offenses
experienced by members of-those

two minority. groups are just
about as pt to be reported as

ires.crinies against victims in
general.

k r
4

The rates at which black victims%reported personal c es of violence,
whether the offenses are considered collectiVely or in viduallsi, as

well as personal crimalof.theft (i.e., larCenies), did t differ
significantly from the correspqndtrig rates for the population t large.

Similar findings appligdslO.the reporting of acritnes by vi r tims of
Hispanic ancestry; .except, with respect, to personal robb = ries or

larcenies; which Hispanics were slightly less likely than vict s in.
wk.

. general to report to the police.
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0 10 20 30, 40 50 60
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34

Personal crimes: Percent of
vicilmizations reported to the
police by minority group (

e members; 1973-76 1

vi

D

.4.
.. .

!The aggregate of rape, robbery, and assault.
- zPersonal larceny with contact and perional larcenV

without contact '

80 90 100

)4 ..

Victims in general

'Black victims,

Hispanic victims

.

Source: National crime survey

- 35
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About neighborhood 4-

t

.

. ..

problems, .

.

---

Myth
The residents of our large cities

regard crime as the most
importarit neighborhood

.
. 0

,- 'problem. --...._,,

....s ., Rea*
Judging from the opinions of

,

.

many city residents, .
, environmental problems cause

just,about as much concern as
$ .. . . .

- crime.:

14 36

"Is there anything you don't like about this neighborhood?" This
question was asked of persons representing about 10.1 million house
holds in 26 large cities across the Nation. Only 38 percent answered
"yes." These individuals, representatives for some 3.8 million house-

holds, were then asked what they difliked most about their
neighbOrhoods. The two largest groups (26 percent each) felt that

crime or environmental deteriorationtrash, noise, overcrowding,
and the likewere the main problems. Fourteen percent of the

residents said they were displeased-Oiith their neighborsi.d
Miscellaneous problems, none of them exceeding about onetenth of
all responses, were cited bythe remainder. It must be remembered,
however, that a majority of the individuals surveyed_found no fault

with their neighborhoods.

..
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0

.
I

Inadequate
schools, shopping.... NOTE Detail does ndt add to 100% because of

4% rounding. The cities covered by the surveys are

Public listed beside the chart on page V.

I

Reside of 26 central cities:
Most important neighborhood
problem, 1974.75

.*

Source: National crime survey
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.1 About neighborhood
safety ..

0".

A

Oa.

1

1

Myth'' -
Most residents of large cities.

think their neighborhoods are not
safe.

Reality
Most indkviduals teel at least

reasonably safe when put Alone
A in their neighborhooilither in

the daytime or iat night.
vire

Nine in every ten persons living in 26 large citieriltrveyed during.

1974'75 felt very or reasonably safe when"leut alonktin their
neighborhoodealiritytme. Considerably fewer, althopah still a

majority (54:percent ), felt similarly with respect to nighttime.
Concerning daytime conditions, "very "safe" "responses were the most
prevalent, accounting for 48 percent, whereas "reasonably safe" was

the rrlosi,cornmonplace answer to the question: about nighttirne,
Only 3 patent of the residents said they were very unsafe when out

alcingsin.their vicinity during the day,. but about seven times that
number felt likewise about nighttime.
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a

Very unsafe .

3%

Daytime

r"..

-42

Somewhat unsafe
8%

4.4

I

Nighttime

.01
Residents of 2.6 central cities:
Neighborhood safety when out
alone, 1974-75-

NOTE: Detail does not add to 100% because of
rounding. The cities covered by the surveys are
listecrbeside the chart on page 9.

Source: National crime survey
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About fear of crime

18 ,/:

44

j

e

w

Myth
Most residents of large cities

have Whited or changed their
activities becausp of the fear of

crime.

Reglity
If the assessments of an estimated

21.1 million persons are
Indicative, slightly fewer than half

of all bigcity residents have
personally altered their lifestyles

because of crime.
4.

The belielf that city people have had to modify their daily activities
betausq, ofthe threat of crime is widespread, even among city dw\ellers

themselves ,The results of attitude surveys conducted in 26 cities
, during.1074-75 suggest, however, that this opinion does not

necessarily translate into a curtailment in personal' activities. A vast
majority of th'e residents olth4se cities thought that crime had caused
"people in general" to limit -or chdnge their activities.,in recent years. ,

Most (63 percent) also believed that he residents of their'own
neighborhood had done so. For themseKies.:personally, however,

46 percent indicated they had altered their lifestes..A slight majority
was of the opinion that crime had not affected theiplifestyles.

#
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Activities changed
by people in general.

Activities changed
by people in the --
neighborhood

Activities changed
by the respondents
personally

A

46

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percgnt

Residents of 26 central cities: A
belief that activities have been
limited or changed because of the .

fear, of crime, 1974.75

6,

fe
t

NOTE Excludes respondents who gave no opinion. The
dtles covered by the surveys are listed beside
the chart on page 9.

Source: National crime surrey
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About crime against.
the elderly

3

ii

7 aZ

...\1,24_441,...

).t

24> 48

1

Myth
Elderly persons make up the
most heavily victimized age

group in our society.
11,

Reality
Rates of victimization are far
higher for young individuals

than for senior citizens.

The National Crime Survey hat demonstrated repeatedly that the
elderly (age 65 and over), are the vAtirns of personal crime, whether'

invcevirig violence or theft only, atiates far lower than young
indi iduals (402-24): The rates fob' residential Crimes' among

househ headed by,e1cleAvpersons have also been comparatively
low. These findings, however, i ispw the trauma.,and economic burden

brought about by Crime/ wbiph no doubt weigh more heavily on
elderty victims than on yoting .ones,. The lower rates among the elderly
may relate to precautionari measures taken and/or to self- imposed

isolation designed to minimize exposure toAhreatenind situations.
NCS attitude surveys conducted in 26 cities 'during 1974-75 revealed
that senior citizens were move likely than younger persons to indicate
they had modified their activities because of fear of crime. Well over
half the estimated 3.2 million persons age 65 and over living in those

cities they had done so.
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Type of came

410 ago. ' 1873 1974

4

1975 1976

Irotoesel softerla.
Comes of nolencer-

12.24 60 5 80 6 59.4 59 p

2-34 ,. 34 6 , 38 7 39,3 40 6

35-49 '21.6., 20.9 20.5 20,0

5044 9.1 % 118 13.5 12.2

65 and over $.5`; 9 0 7 0 7 6.
. Comes of iheft3 ' : ,t,." .

:-.,''

1244 -154Z.?....153.4. 155.4 147 3
25-34 99.0 > 486 2 .- 109.9 113.2

3549 . 72,0 '78.3 . $0 2 82 6.,'
50-64 46 8.,;49.4 51 3. 58 6

.$5 and met 22 2 219 24 5 26.0

Noesobold onto 4
Burglary

12-19 220 5 210 5 214 5 207 3

20-34 122 8 128.0 122 2 123.6

35.49 991 99 3 101 5 92.8

Type of bum
and age

e4m11101, 4101

50.84
65 and ever

Houhobold larceny

12.19

20-34,
3549
50-64

65 and over

Motor vehcle theft

12.4 9".

20-34

35-49

56-64

65 and over

1973 1974 1975 176

697 693 681 675
551 54.3 538 502

202 8 205 9 221 0 1781

145 9 175.0 171.5 171 9

126 0 145 8 148.7 144 7

840 88.0 94.1 846
.47 4 57.9 58 7 596

34.8 55 0 32 4 . 27 4

28.7 27.9 29.7 24 3

21.1 20.9 .21.7 18 9

(Si 14.3 150 123
54 57 62 6.1

16.19

2P,24

25.34

3549

50.64

65+

72,7.

0 10 20

50

30 40 50 .60 . 70
Percent

80. 90 100

Mite
110,47., .41
44,-.; 04;7,

;:e414-;
t.

;#itsonal and household crimes:
':Victimization rates, by type of clime
!'and age of *dins, 1973-76

- a*

11481/ per 1.4.60 populates et oath age pup

21nclotlei rape- robbery. and snook

3kKluees personal lattak with contact and personal larceny

yrenut coon
4 Rate per 1.000 households headed by persons brieatiage group

Residents of 16 central cities:
A belief that personal activities
have been limited or changed
bgcaute of the fear of crime, by
age of respondents, 1974-75

NOTE. The cities covered by the surveys are listed
beside the chart on page 9

SourceNational cnme sure
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I . About crime against ,
4.

0 . , $women , -. .

f.
.

,k
22 .0

6

4

e
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Myth
Women are more likely than men

s to be the victims of crime.
I.

Reality
For various personal crim-Kinen

arivictiniized at higher rates
than women.

For personal robbery or assault,,as well as for personal larceny without
victim-offender contact, men have. been victimized at aiipretiably

higher rates than women. With respect to the two violent crimes,. men
had consistently higher 1973,76 victimization rates than women for.
cases in which the victim and-offender were strangers to One another.
MO, men wemsomewhat likelier than women to have experienced
assaults at the hands of nonstrangers. Aside from rape, the only NCS.
measured personal crime having a higher rate for women was Jarceny
with contact purse snatchings and.pocket pickings); however, the

rate differences' for this class of 'crime have been nominal, if not
statistically insignificant.
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1973

Type of came - fhb Female 1

(Rate per 1,000 persons age 12 and oder)

. -

-Crimes of. violence 44.3 21.8

By seamen 31.7 2.1

---By nonstrangers 12.8 49.7

By strangers (2) 1.4,,

By noPstraniss 12) t 0.3

, -' Robbery ' . 9:9 3.11

-. - By !Wpm f 8.8 3.0

By sonstrangeri 1.2 0.8
..

..148111Ult

,
34.3 Ifl.2

6-01041101t 23.0 71
By nonsbangers 11.4 9,8

6
Woes of theft 102.8 80.3

1 r.
Personal larceny . .

with contact TA 3.5

Pommel Iraq / ,_

. .: iithout contact." 100.2 . 78.8

.

-e-

V

are

.

Personal crimes: Victimization rates
for persons of each sex, by victim-

. . offender relationlhip, 1973-76

5

1974 1975 1978

Male Female Mule Male Female

451 21.7 43.8 23.0 42.3' 23.1

12.7

(2) 1.4 0.1 1.1 -02

(2) 0.5 (2) ' . 0.5 .(z) 0.5

10.3
:

4.3 9.8 4.0 9.1 . 4.0
9.1 3.3 8.4 3.3 71 2.9

4 *1.2 1.0 ''' 1.3 0.7 11.2' 1.1.
34.9 .15.8' 33.7 .' i73.; 33.8 17.8

\ 23.4. 7.4 22.4 8.2 22.4 t.4
11.5 8.2 11.3 B.1 11.2 . 9.3 4.

108.9. 82.5 108.1 84.9 108.2 '-, 88.8
..

, '3.0 '. 30 '2.9 .3.3 I. 2.5 3:2
,

4

10-5,9 79.2 105,2 81.7 103.7 C 83.8

42.1 30.9 12.8

9.8 t2.7 10.4

30A

12.5

12.2

1.0.

.0

I

r

.4A.:

'1.

4

11

NNQIE Dotal as. rat add lo 10.1 beausre walk

I lass4hia 0.05 far 1,000.

'At a 90 pima tomato

sigarscatio Mao int the lo. %ash.

' Source: National crime survey
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About armed violence

. . .

"I
4

-

a

I
4

5'6

**, Myth.
. . A weapon,is used.by_thcoffeticter.:2_

in nearly all rapes, robberies, and
assaults.

Reality
Weapons are used in far fewer

than half all those crimes.
.

Of the three violent person it crimes measured during 1973-76 by
the NatiOnal Crime Survey, rape was the least likely and robbery was
the most likely to have been perpetrated by-armed offenders. With 35

percent of all` incidents involving an offender who used a weapon,
assault ranked in between the other tWo perpnal crimes. On the Other.',.,
hand, an-average of 71 percent of all robberies businesses wring

4-year period involved 'armed encount.rs. Becauqe of the
, preval e of personal criyhes of violence, however,he.average"for

all four of thepe crimes taken tcigether was 39 percent.

7
),
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About weapon's and.
injuries,

e

GO

0

7

40.

Myth
A victim is more likely to be

injured during an armed assault
or robbery ifthe offender wields a

firearm rather than a knifp or .

other weapon.

Reality
; The victim's likelfhood;of
sustaining injury at the hands

of an armed offender is lessened'
if...the-weapon-is a fireanm----

In the Course of either' an aggiavatecrisi4ult or personal robbery by ang
armed offender, the likelihood of victim injury has been greatest when
the crime was carried out with the aid of an objectother than a firearm
or knife, such as a club, brick, wrench, or bottleThe presence of a

knife, as opposed to a firearm, ii-as also been associated with a higher
incidence of victim injury' These findings, based on 1973-76 National
Crime Survey data, suggest that victps are less apt to resist a criminal
armed with a lethal weapon and, thefore, are less likely to be injured.
It must be pointed out, however, that A presently constituted, the NCS
makes no determination of the actual cause of injury; therefore, he
. accompanying chart should not be :construed to represent the
pethentage of incidents in which victims'were harmed by the weapons

listed. Also, the program does. not;Measure kidnaping or violent
crimes resulting-In death, for" which the relationships among types of

weapons riiaTdiffet. itieltiOse-portrayed foi. assault and personal
robbery.
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Other .
weapons

100 80 60 40 20

Percent

.
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Personbl i.obbery and aggravated ,

assault: Percent of incidents In
which offenders used weapons and
victims sustained injury, by type of
.weapon, 1973.76

A
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$

t
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a
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ti
NOlt.'Exclades incidents in which weapons of mote

than one type were used, as well as those for which
the type of weapon was not known.

Percetit Source: National crime survey
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Abmit using force .for
self-defense

./ .
. .. . .

e

.

.

..

.."'.\

Myth.
People often use force or

weapons for self-defensrfrom
criminal attack.

. Reality-

.to

.

. . ,

Alt thwirdi-riwderird-1
themselves in a majority of

rapes, robberies,. or assaults,
passive Methods are more

commonly used for protection.
I,

Victims took some measure of selfinotection in about two-thirds of
the personal dimes of violence (i.e., rapes, robberies, and assaults) that

occurred during 1974-76. They vjere most apt to have done so in
cases of rape and least likely in those of robbery. The`likelihood of

employing self-defense did not, however, differ markedly if the
encounters were between strangers or nonstranaers; Only with respect
to robbery were'the victims appreciably less likely to defend themselves

. in stranger-to-stranger confrontations than in cases involving
nonstrangers. Although a substantial number of victims.employed

physical means of resistance, suclkas striking the offender (29 percent)
or using a gun or knife (2 percent), far more. resorted to a variety of
passive methods sought help, ran away, hicl,ducked, reasoned with

the offender, and so forth (58 percent)..

n64
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1111*1111.1111111Crimes of violence' 65

67

Rape

Robbery

Assault

'

.

83
82

53
51

67

69
70

66

10 20 30 40 _ 5C0 60 70 80
PERENT

Firearm or knife brandished/used

Hit,.kidced, scratched,
used other Weapon

29%

,

84

i

#

Personal crimes of vionce: Percent
of victimization* in which victims .,,
took self-protective measures, by
victim-offender relationship, ir
1974-76 .

1
Total
By strangers

/ By nonstrangers

90 100 'The aggt ate of .and assault.

rove away,
ducked, shielded,
ditched propel*

26%

,$

.

. Yelled, sought help,
tried to scare offender

.13%

41

o

$

Reasoned with or
threatened offender .

18%

$

Personal crimes of violence: Self-
protective measures used by victims,
197436-

.

No

NOTE: Detail does not add to 100% because of
rounding.

Source: National gme survey 7
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Ati Out victim injury
' f
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Myth.
More often than not, the victims

. ." of violent crimes other than
homicide end up in a hospital.

.Reality ,

Relatively few victims of rape,
robbery, or Assault get hospital

4re, either in an emergency-
room' or. as inpatients,

In only 8 percent of person rimes of violence (i.e., rape, robbery;
and assault considered collectivly) that happened duriiig 1973-76,

thvictims were treated in. hospitals. Of those treated;24 percent
obtained inpatient care, whereas the majority received emergency

room 'treatment and were releasect Among. those hbspitalized as
inpatients, victims Were somewhat more likely to be confined for 4

or more days than for a shorter period.

.69
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Hospital care
received

I

Length of stay ,

1-3 days 8%
4+ days' 14%
Not available 1%

s

.

)

70 e. i
*MY

t
2

Personal crimes of violence: Percent
. df victimization in which victims

received hospital .care, 1973-76 :

... i 4
s'

:4' .00 5, .1, Ie. .

..1
Of 74' '4. .

4

Vt61

Personal crimes of vioAence: eficent
ictimizations in which viet_iins°

race ved hospital core, by type of
core, 973-76

r

e

NOTE: Detail does not add to subtotal because ofr rounding.

- Sourci: National crime surrey
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While it ktrue that the vast bulk of personal robberies happened to lone
victims and most took place on streets or other outdoor places, about
half of the incidents committed' during 1973 -76 were by two or more
offenders, many of whom didnot employ a weapon. In fact, unarmed

robberies took place just about as ,ofteri as' armed robberies, and
the. presence of a weapon was somewhat more likely' in multiple-

offender iniidents-than in those involving offenders.who operated .

_Alone.

N

.

I

ft,

OP

A

Myth
,

._

-- . i ,
The typical personal robbery is

) carried out against a lone
' .pedestrian by an armed offender

operating .alone.

4 Reality A

Although the victim is usually,
alone and outdoors, the robber

does not necessarily. work, alone
or use 'a weapon.

( 73 ,



Place of occurrence

Elsewhere
7%

Inside own
home
11%

t.
Three or

more 'victims
2%

Near
ham
8% ,

. .

,

Inside nonresidential
building

Inside 8%

school
6%

Number of offenders

Unknown number
of offenders

4% ,Four or more
--- offend

12%

Two victims 6%

Number of victims

74

.

Weapon
ndt,

used
52%

Three
offenders

14%

Two
offenders

27%

' One
offender

94%

ot F
Use of weapons. by number of offenders.

Weapott.,.

Personal robbery: Selected incident
characteristics, 1973-76

-

NOTE: Detail may not add to
100% because of
rounding :'1,--.7

Source: National crinie survey
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About residential
buttlats
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Myth , .***

Household burglars usually /
commit their crimes by breaking

. into the premises.

Reality
In a majority of completed

residential burglaries'committed
throughout the United States,
burglars gain entry into homes

, or apartments with-out resorting
force.orce.

...

Most burglks are succ fully carrying out their crimes si ply
entering thiough unlocke doors or windows, or by using ke s.Some

57 percent of all cohipleted household burglaries that t b k place
during 1973-76 were unlawful entries withu t force, whe s the

. remainder were forcible entries. Probably as a result of a greater
concern for household securi 4k n the part of urban dwellers,

burglaries of central city or suburban residences were moslikely
'than those in nonmetropoptan vlaces to have been break-ins.
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1

Central cities

Suburbs

.

Household burglary: Percent -

distribution of completed
victimizations,*by type of entry and
place of residence. 1973-76
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About victim-offender
relationships

lab

O

36

4

8

0

It

Myth
The victims of crime seldom

know Or'recoghize their
offenders.

.,
1- ,

. Reality .
.

A subitantial number of crimes
4 are committed by persons known

to their victims:

In 35 percent of the estimated 22 million rapes, persenal robberiei,
or assaults thattook place during 1973.76, the victims were acquainted

with, if not rerated to, the offenders. It is reasonable to assume,
moreover, that trimly more crimes (especially assaults) by nonstrangers
were not revealed to National Crime Survey interviewers. In addition,
attitude surveys torducted in 26 large cities during 1974 -75 showed

that an average of 36 percent of personi victimized in the preceding
year believed that neighborhood crime was being committed either-by

persons living within the vicinity or by insiders and outsiders alike.
Nevertheless', the largest number of residentsoattribilted crime to

offenders from outside theneighborhood, and one-fourth did not knorfr
where the culprits came from. Only 3 percent indicated their nei hbde;--4°.

,hoods Were free o
1-ir it

2.
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There is no neighborhood crime

''People within neighbothOod are
committing the crimes

` People outside 'neighborhoOd are
committing the crimes ",

-71:.

Crimes are being committed equally
By insideitand outsiders;

. '
Dcin't ti ow risponsige

' ' 7/ '10 20 30. 40 ..)60 Q0- 80 90 100

.,'o'

'Percent
. "

Personal crimes of violence' :
Percent of victimization's committed
by strangers and nonstrangers,
1973-7.6

.

,

'The aggregate of rape robbery. and asiault.

-

#Residents of 26 central cities:
Opinions about the place of
residence of pet-Sons committing
neighborhood crime,.by
victimization experience, 1974-75

n All-residents
Not victimized
Victimized."

.

;..--
NOTE. The cities covered by the suitteys are listed

beside 'the chart on page . ,
a
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-. Aboui serous=assaults %

.' bySttangers
.

Myth
. . . .

.. . Aggravated assaults are moret,
. .

6 likely to result in physical injuryt ,
, . . if the attacker is a total stranger'.. ,. e .. . ,

r

38

I
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ft
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Reality
One's. chances of being injured

and ending up in hospital are
somewhat greater if the assailant.

e is not a stranger.

Of the estimated 2.4_mili n aggraVated assail ammitted during
1973-74 by friends, ca al acquaintances, ox relatives, some 38 t

percent resiiltedry physical; injury to,the victims. This compares with a
30 percent injury rate for the 4.3million crimes in which the assailants

. were strangers. The higher injury -rate among the victims of
non angers applied to men and worrien, as Well as towhites Women,

,
in pa icutarg.,Were more likely to be inured by nonstrangers than by

* strangers. There was no 'statistically significant difference-between. . %
. the two injury rates for blkpictims: AS suggested by hospitalization :

.rates for the victims of aggravated assault; tnoteovet, persons attacked -- ,-,-

..
. by nonstrangpis prbbably sustained serious injurie relatively mote

ik

. ..
. often fan ;lose who experienced strangerto-str er offenses. . ,-.,

.
. The hos talization rate for the latter was some 5 percentage

, . , .,.. , points lower:
.. .- : 't

01

. A

t 0 8.5. , ......'
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All victims

. Mate,
"'

Whites

' Blacks
oe
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emergency Care . .
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Aggravated' assault: Percent of
oictimizationi resulting in victim
injury, by victim-offender
relationship, 1M-76

1.

By strangers

diponstrangers

Agg voted assdult: Peicent of.

victim ationtrlpwhich victims
receive hospital care, by victim-
offender r ionshO, 1973=76
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About the Minima
as a. loner -

.

411

... - -4,
I . el.
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-M
-Th Wpical-pitson inmate is a

"loner", wfh no family otiriends
and little-social contact.

'Rea lity . ..
rhi ecause-most had .1i,d.-, sr,

. .....-. in a family., uationprioy to their.
s arrest, Priion rs are quAe:4,04.....-:.:.

. *- to niaitainlegurailsociAf ;- :7-

\ contacts cluiing incarceration: ;-. =_

..
i....- , ---* . 4.... :,...

Althou'gh some inmates of State correctiOnaifacilities fit tWstere&YPe '
. of the "social-misfit," devoid of:J*1106es &friendships, most appeal- (0,..
have"hairsoelal relOonshipsiwtli-before arrest aid during. irstSiisqn, ''4.4;

. ment Someffiree.-filths of ,alt inmates qtieOtioned about -their INiii4... ' arrangements had lived ivillilamiVremb;ers before the arieit-,
' indeed, manxweresupporfing relatives, or others, besides themselves' :. _-4

., Once' in. prisor) 46 percent of,all-sentenced inmates I.Alpe. being
vis(ted by ,famicy and/or fririd.i" at:least niorithlyi:26.,peicent Ifi

. leis frecitient.visits, and drily".27spercent never salAutstilers:-411.R.
vase majority as nieficgd inma tes some 87 percerp

-,maintw.

ied.I4o

:it. : reguidtf co ninictition.by telephone or letterWith' relativ vOr .;. :'il,
"accitaintances; t ,gro;up! .c.100;roughlya64 pet-pent who had WI . '1::.,::

'contacts at least once_A.,w3q and 2S-percent. at least once "a mon . Ali/
..

.
..addifiOnat .1.fiercent.hadlesifrequ4nt Octernal_cont Cts. `, - : *.
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Before a

Lived with family I

"7Hiailenderist.s2

Dunn Imprison

Had regular
*monthly -visits.:
from family or
friends3

Had regular
Contact-

. with family or
friends 3

. .

k 4 .

10 , 20 30 40 50

Percent

.

60 -#'70 80

' ;

90.

1. .1

..

; )
Stdte prison inmatek Social .

relationships before arrest and .

during imprisonment, 1974
.

s

la I

18osed on 'a timated 168,363.mmati
who held jobs ring.rrionth prior to err,

4at any time a r December 1968.
2Basedon an estimated 160,7'72 inmates

with prearrest emplOyment ancloncorne
3Based on an estimated. 187.487
ntenced inmates

100

Source Survey' of inmates of state'
Correctional facilities.
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; About drugs and crime

a

e

4

,
01

0t . ;

c

C
, (

"v. .

, .

Myth -,k
tit

.0..
e

'1

People are usually under, the
influeice of drugs :when they
"- "-corntnit.a cri?ne.

'

Reality ,

lithe experiende' of those
imprisoned` for all types of :

offenses is indicative, the
occurrence of most crime cannot

be- Attrib*d to drug-indgE0d
aberrant behavior.

\.. 4 .

As of 1974, a mdjokity of the inmates, of State correctional facilities,
were not under -the in, ltitnce, of drugs (other than alcohol) when...,

4

commitang,the crtrnes, Whether againit persons..or,property:that led
toTheir incarceration. Roughly 14n 4 of theSe inmates had been under
the. influence of sorrke type.of drut."Of those who hod been on drugs,
36 per"Cent (or one-tenth of.the total) said they had beeptiang'heroin
eiclu-sively at the time 'of, the offense. An,equal:proportion had been

tft 1 "'under the4influenCe 4 °De. other Orug, such as marij.uptia,:i.
--. amphetamines, or barbiturates. The rethaining.inmates der

-using a"combilktioil of two -or More drugs.,-
110 if*

4

t



I

it
C

Heroiti only
10%

-

4.

.

State prison inmates: Percent undfr
..influence of drags at time of offense;

1974 I.

el

One drug other,.
then heroin

10%

t under
drug influente

73%

.

.94

N
Twcror

more
drugs,

7-%.

9*.

,

;

NOTE: Based_on, the total Orison poiulation
an estimated 191, 367 inmates. .

*-

Sdurce: Survey of inmeites of ittte cotreetionsf
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About unemployment
and crie

44

2

98

-

4

tr

)

b

Myth .

The typical person,who commits
a crime Is either unemployed or .,

' onwelfare.

- Reality
Based on what known about

imprisoned criminals, most
persons who engagt in Crime

have jobs and very few are
welfaredependent.

As of 1974, State correctional facilities were not populated chiefly
by the unemployed or indigent. On the contrary, roughly two-thirds
of the inmates had held jobs, the bulk of them on a full-time basis,

during the month before their arrest. Twelve percent had'soughVi
employment during that period, whereas 19 percent were not looking
for jobs, either because they did not want to or could not work. As for

the main source of income during the year prior to incarceration,
some 77 percent of. the inmates lived mainly off Wages or salctries.

Only 3 percent had been dependent upon welfare assistance. It should
c: be pointed out, however, that among inmates who had income from

any source, the median amount was. relatively low only $4,630.
This figure was' about 45 percent lower than the 1974 median for

all incomeearning males age 14 and ever, the group VI the general
population most nearly comparable With the inmate population.

I 97.
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Looking
for work

12%

mpl
time

t

Outside
labor force

19%

. .
Employed
full time

62%

;
V

. !

.

t

. I
Social Security

or other
15%

Welfare
3%

None
5% V

.' Wages or, )
. saleiries

'lilt a,
. os

e

a

State prison inmates: Employment
status during month prior to
arrest, 1974

NOTE: Based on the total prison populatiohan
. estimated 191,367 inmates, .,

to prison inmates: Main sourc
of incomeldurifig year prior to
arrest, 1.974 ,

1:

I' .

t

NOTE
.

cl on an estimate 168,363 inmates who held
jobs during month prior to arrestor at,any time
a a decernbeir 31.1968.

4
Simms: ey of inmates of state correctional facUHies
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Mimi! blacks' on
death row

. .

. s

I

J

t.

.

. ,..' .t
. .. - .. , ,

.
1 .- . eality ..t ..

. Black overrepresentation on
. .. ., )

.
\death..Ay is less pionbunced

.. - )
. i n the So th tlAn ins the othei'

I . . majoVregions.
. ,. \1 . , .

*15

Pr

t

Myth
.Although blacks are, over.

\ represented on death.towacross
tlit Nation, this overrepresenta-
tion ir.rhore pronounced in the

,South than, in the .other, regions...
;

*

.46

. During the period 1972-76, blacks made p 57 rcent Of the. death -"
4

row population in the South] 57 percent i the N heast, ;3,'ifiercent
the North Central region, and 30- eycen the'Weit In that

'5 .year interval, blacks constitutdrou ly "19 percent, ,of the fotal
- p0Pulation in the Soutti,"9 percent, in e No head,;iiercent, in ,
the North Centialregion, add 5-percent in e We t. Withylithe South;
therefore, blacks.were three times more li ly* to b fat.ii:tel on d
row thin in the general population. 1h the t ei.o er regibns, blocks

were about six times more likely to be* d th 1.-o;i4than inthe
population as a whole. At the 'national lev thy y were nearly five

times more' apt telt on death .row than in t tokil U.S. population..-
.
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United States
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.13lack persons; Percent in die general
and death-lautpopulation, by 116,.
region, 1972-76 average .

.
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Source: Capital punishment
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The following official NPS end NCS reports issugd by the Law f. .

"EnfOrcement Assistance Administration relate to material included' ,

girt is publication. Single copies .are available at no 'charge frbm The '
Mational Criminal Justice Reference SerVice, Box 6000 ROckville, ,
ma. .b..)8.59. Multiple copies are for, sale by the-Superintendent df -

.

.Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. ,

20402:

.

...00.
A.1.7

ft

I , t .

National Prisoner Statistics .. . ,
. .

, .. V
'Spivey of Inthates of State Correctional Facilities. -- Advance >

.lap. ort: Special,Report No4D-NPS-SR-2. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Oovernment-Printing Office!, March 1976t .

06 I ." . ... ...

Bateifqn a nationwide survey of some- 10,000 inmates conducted .-
AurittgAlinuary-February1974 and in conjunction with the Census of
Sfate`Correctional- Facilities, this overview covers thfollowing subject ,
matter areas: demographic and socioeconomic characteristics; use of
,alcohdand drugs; offense, adjudication, and sentence; prison routine;
and .4orrectionalbacligiound. The analysis is drawn from 19 data
tables: The sample design and size, estimation procedure, and _

'4' teliabilitppf estimates are discusse4; standard error tables and .
.41 ,instructions forgauging sampling *lability also are included.
'' iDetailed reports covering several of the subjects of this advance report ..L._,..._

:e i . i
. 3-are in preparation.:' , .

,
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.

Capital Punishment., 1976. ,Bulletin SO-NPS-CP-5. Washington,,
. . . D:C.: U.S.. Government Printing OffiCe, November1977.

Most recent int series of reports based on data from avoluntary
reporting system instituted irk 1926. Twenty-two data.lables (most of

.
.,,. them crosstabulations) pr information 9n the inmates' sex, race,

. age, marital statu educational attainment, offense for which
i "imprisoned, legal stat at time of arrest, date of first sentence for ..

capital offenie, legal St us as of Deceinber 81, 1976, and jurisdiction
where held. A mail. canvass was used to gather this information

, a from the Federal lEiureau.sof Prisons and from Correctional.authorities
in the 50 States and the District of,C2luMbia the final completion rate...

. 4 was 100.)percent for all jurisdictions. Five additional tableitgive
historical trends on executions- since 1930, and the status of death-

.
- penalty statutes throughout the United States, is summarized in a final

V
I

f

I

table.
II .

41 Ai
4 le

I

-. 4.
. National Crime Survey

. ,

Criniinal Victimization in the United States; 1975. No. SD -cg"-N- .

7. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, December
. 4 1977.

. , ,j . interView" swith about 136,000 occupants of some 60,000 housing. 1

units and. with 14,400 businesses yielded the data in this report, third
, in a series of annual release's of a comprehensive set of NCS results. -.

. . SI ,6 '
,,. ,

There arra 104 data tables, the latest group of which display .

victimization rates the basic measures of the occurrence of NCS.

I . f
so .. . . , 106$ 'i
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.
measured crimes among population groups distinguished on the basis Bibliograih
of converttional demographic and socioeconomic variablqs, Data on
victimoffender relationships; offender characteristics, crime . ,
incident characteristics, and reporting to .the police afe' also given. .. . ...

Selected findings. are sanmarized. Iyiethodological and other -

technical information, including .a questionnaire facsimile and ' -, 4O
- q

.

standard error tables, are appended4o assist persons,wishingfurther
to interpret the data. . ' / A.

, t . a. l p

f

O

,

'Criminal Victimization in the United States A Compariion'or
.1975 and 1y6 Findings. No, SDNCSN4. Washington, D.C.: -: ,t
U,S. Govern ent Printing Office, November 1977. - % .
Based 'chiefly on victimization rates, this is the third repor(assessing .. _.

year-to-year-changes in the occurrence of crimes measured'iby the
NCS. Two subjects of special interest weapons use and reporting to

he police "are also examined. InforMation from 23 dApilediables is
summarized in a dozen charts. Two techniCalippendixes give
information on the ;ample; reliability of estimates, and standard error
calculations. I a .; . .

. . 4 1 .2
) ! I .

. ,

Houston: Public Attitudes About Crime. No. $D-NCSC-23. .

Washington, D.C.: 'U.S. Government Printing Office, June .1978. «..
The first in a series of reports presenting the resulfs of *Mud 1

rveys,taken in 13 large central cities early in 1974.'Four ge eral
pics.are addressed: crime trends, fear of Crime, residential pr terns .

A
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. and lifestyles, and lo'cal police petformance. City-wide estimates_
Weresdeveloped from interviews with th& occupants of 4,866 housing ,

'units-(9,3571Houston residents age 16 and over). Data from 37 tables
-are summarized on lour charts.,Compiiablp.retidrts will be issued , .

: during 19784w the comPanfon surveys, which were conducted in .

2 Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Miami, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New :
Orleans,. Oakland, Pittsburgh, SarLDiego, San Francisco, and .

Washington, D.. Each will carry a copy of the tiuistionnaire, a '
statement of rriethadolOgy; and standard error tobles..itss inalk:NCS

. reporis,:there will also be a glc4sary.
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